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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.MYA 12, 1882.» 3*at
WANT OF CONSIDERATION, HOW OSE ACT OE CHARITY MADE 

SEVERAL CONVERTS.
I’LRE HYACINTHE AND HIS FINAN

CIAL GALLICAN SOCIETY.
FATHER III RKE ON HOOD FRIDAY, I you."me

There were two thieve* crucified hotly, Hi* auul, Hi* life, Hi* reputation, 
with lhm, ami even these poor dying His honour, llin very divinity was 

One of the largest congregations that wan j watches joined with the crowd in insulting sacrificed on this terrible hill of Cal- 
ever gathered within the walls of St Savi« | ^he Saviour, until with one glance of His vary to prove to every 
our’s Church, Dominick Street, Dublin, } mvek, Divine eyes, lie converted one of how dearly the great Saviour Jesus loved 
crowded that edifice ou Good Friday even- I J*1' *11- The people came around him, us. Have you anything to say to Him to- 
ing to hear the Passion Sermon preached | thou blasphemer; ah, thou deceiver, night in return / Don’t leave this church 
by the Very Kev. T. N. Burke, Ü.P. The why didst thou seek to destroy u*, and until you make one act faith such as 
central aisle was packed from the altar to ' ^‘a<l us astray 1’ At length there fell a the Human soldier made "truly Thou art 
the door with the people unable to find silv,.lve upon them all, a silence the most 1 the Son of Hod.” Ah, don’t leave this 
seats; even on the altar itself the congrega- i P'irihle, ami it came to pas- thus. In the church to-night until you have spoken to 
tion was so thickly gathered as to leave midst of their reviling of the dying Sav- 1 your dead Saviour, and said to Him, ‘‘1 
little more than bare rov.ni for the clergy *our, m the midst of their insults and have crucified you by my sins ; 1 never 
taking part in the oilice of the Tenebnv, blasphemies, suddenly the sun in heaven will lead you to that Calvary again. Oh, 
and all other parts of the church were in- i refused to shine any more uponthe earth, Hod, who didst die for me, let me die 
conveniently crowded. Father llurke ftud darkne-s like midnight tell upon the rather than crucify Thee hy my sins again.” 
having described in vivid and moving 1 c*ly- Men looked around in terror; it . • • *
language the betrayal of our Lord, His ap- i was just twelve o’clock in the day when 
pearanct* before Caiphas, Pilate, and ! ^u‘ f'°rd was raised upon the cross; it was 
Herod, the scourging at the pillar, and a bright spring day, und there is no light 
the crowning of thorns, proceeded: And *n the heavens, and the very stars that 
now upon the shoulders of the poor I nPPvnr m the darken'd firmament appear Say- the Boston Watchman, a Prut es- 
crushed, bleeding victim of our sins they ^ they were trembling at beholding so tant journal : "To-day there are manv so- 
placed the heavy cross. Jesus rises up Ills terrible a sight. Far away on the other ! called t’hristian pulpits in the land where 
hands, for the time released from their °f Jerusalem men professing to be ministers of the
bonds, and takes the cross lovingly, and j THE vi dar* OF Lebanon BKNl> Gospel, with the Bible before them,
tries to move on His first step towards the before a terrific storm that sprang up. preach infidelity, if not a- gross and out- 
liill where he is to die. He tries to move, I Lebanon itself, and Olivet, groaned and spoken, yet a- rank as that uttered by 
but tlie heavy cross presses upon Him. fueled, those great great hills, and w ere Abner Kneeland , and if they do not 
Oh, upon the cross was laid the awful broken by earthquake; tile streets of »coJV ns lie did, »»r as Ingersoll dues, at the 
weight of the Sun of Man and the anger Jerusalem were tilled with crowds of Word of Hod, they teach that it is largely 
of Hod. What wonder that the poor people rushing from tluii houses; the made up of myths and fables, that it has 
bleeding and exhausted Saviour, when He earth was shaken beneath them; and graves no binding authority over us, that its 
tried to move under its terrible weight, j wound the city opened, and their dead good precepts come from Confucius and 
reeled and fell heavilv to the ground/I ftroge *u all the terrors of death and walked Buddha, ami have no more authority than 
Three times He fell in His efforts to drag Hlently through the city, confronting the the productions of such good men. Tiny 
that terrible cross to Calvary. Three hvingand frightening them almost to death, outstrip Theodore Parker, who told us that 
times He fell, and the executioners them- Now, who will revile/ now, who will ‘four great religious teachers had appeared 
selves and the guards said, “He cannot do insult the Lord Hod, who even in the hour i in the world’s history, all excellent 
it; it is too much for him.” And they His weakness thus averted Himself men, and doubtless othcis would appear 
take Simon of Cyrene, a strong man, who while lie was dying upon the croso/ Scribe who might excel them ; Mus's, Moham- 
was passing, and they compelled him to ftml Pharisee and foolish rabble alike are med, Jesus Christ and Buddha.’ Thou- 
take up the cross, and, laborious effort, s*b*nt. Then Mary and John approach, sand- of men and women listen to their 
the strung, hale man carried it after the Magdalen comv> and puts her arms around teachings every Sabbath, and thus have 
Saviour. Now the procession mows on, those feet that she loved s.. well to wash their religious failli undermined, and 

THE wild HUBBUB OF THE crowd with her tears, and she i- privileged once their prospect* for eternity ruined. More 
ries, blasphemies, urging the more to pour forth upon the feet of lier mischief, vastly more, is done by their 

Roman guard to hurry <*n—for they are Saviour the blessed tears of her repentance preaching, to the religious faith and hopes 
afraid their victim will die on the road. BU(1 love, for well .-lie knows lmw large j "f thousands, than the writings of 
Jesus moves on, and now the rugged side B Hiare she, the sinful woman, had in the of Tom Paines oi \ nit.ai res ever could 
of Calvary is in view, and lie has come terrible work she now 
along the Via Dolorosa from Jerusalem. Virgin comes, and puts up her cry ofsym-
Oh, what cry is this that falls upon His pathv, of sorrow, and of vuiumiscrntion to
ear? < >h, what lamentable sound is this, her child. But from the lips of the dying
the soli of a woman’s breaking heart that mBn comes the word, “Oh, mother, behold
falls upon His earand causes Him to «land iehn! he is my frjeu.l : let him be thy «ou." i o„.!iiial NVmatin preached al ||jL.h
and to tremble He turned, ami there, T'> dohn he said, “Oh. sun, beholdl iny Ma.s at the Kdgliastun Ura’ury on Sunday
almost within 1 fis reach, I lis eyes fall upon nm her; h t her he thv mother: he all in mornmg, ami alter referring to the state
Its Virgin Mother the mother that all to each other. lie end, “Leave me I „f ,i„. heathen, .................. it that they

hole Him, the mother that loved Him as 1 m "iv utter desolation to die.” ! idea of a future life he said Ohris
no mother ever loved a child, as no créa- 1 lupus hah i i i;n from him. tiens had a dill'ercnl prospect hefore them
ture ever loved God—the mother who honour He was deprived id, rejiutatiou lint there was also a great aim.mil „fj„l
had no one in this world hut her own for sanctity l e had lost. I.verytliing lie tidelilv in the land, and it seems now that
dear child Jesus—the mother to whose life had m till-world was gone hut the mother dreadful spiritual , ata-lroidie
Ills presence had heen a joy and a happi- that hived Him,and here lie gave her to coming upon them. People w|i„ had 
ness in all the sorrows and the miseries of Ills dealest virgin friend, Si. John. What lived in the world 
her poverty. Oh, the mother in whose remained to Him/ That which lie could never knew a time such 
warm heart ail the maternal love that ever not lose—His Father’s love and His conso- knew that in the course 
prompted a daughter of Adam to sacrifice bug power, and so lifting 
was collected in her child. She. sees Him wes from all things on earth, lie sought
now so disfigured, so faint. She watches that consolation in heaven. My Hod!
Him as with tottering steps He goes along, right over the cross, right over the head
She sees of the dying Saviour, there is a cloud

blacker than the midnight darkness 
fell upon the earth. Through that cloud 
He beholds mystically tin face of Ilis 
eternal Father inflamed with anger and 
with wrath, doing justice to the very last 
measure of justice. No consolation. The 
Lord Himself shuts out from Himself the 
sustaining and consoling power of His 
divinity, and now comes a dreadful cry 
from the cross—“Hod! my Hod! why 
hast Thou forsaken me?” Oh, my beloved, 
behold Him. He i- dying, deprived of 
all earthly help, of all heavenly comfort, 
covered with wounds, loaded with the sins 
of man, every power of earth ami lu ll 
raging against Him, and Heaven itself 
showering down the Father’s 
justice upon Him—no consolation, no 
«unfurl,

ied Ignorance of Home Catholic* on >1 alter* 
Pertaining to their Religion.am

In one’s journey through life, we are 
rn. . . . 4 . , °ften suddenly brought to n realization of
11ns prudence is certainly a very great the inscrutable workings of Divine l’rovi- 

boon to the possessor of it, and all the den ce, made manifest to us by practical 
more so, because the people of this class evidence. We see, in the actions of men 
generally live in quiet with all about them, and women with whom we come in con- 
This gives to them an advantage over the tact in our every dav life, instances of the 
rest of their neighbors, who are, more or events which have transpired and 
less hot-headed, hence fall often into transpiring, under our observation. Dur- 
squabblee. ing the late war, while we were enjoying

Prudence follows the footsteps of con- the luxuries of Andersonville prison a Mr 
sidération. The one flows naturally from Major, who had been a soldier in Col 
the other. The considerate soul is full of Morgan’s 2nd" Confederate Kentucky
charity. It does not stun its flow of Cavalry, was a Federal prisoner of war at proceed with the evangelization of France 
thought for the purpose of picking Haws Camp Douglas, Chicago. After several through his wife, Madam Loyson a 
in the conuuct of others. If it weighs îueflectual attempts he finally made good divorced Columbian, he hopes -o enlist 
the actions of others, it 1» not to find his escape from the prison pen. Coining the support of wealthy Americans. The 
fault with them, but to discover the prin- into the heart of the city at night, 111 mid- contemplated Financial Gallican Society is 
ciple from which such acts flow, to avoid winter, scantily clad and in the enemy’s already a laughing stock of the liuulevar 
them If they prove to he 111 discord with country, without money, and thousands diets, who irreverently designate the vir- 
the principles of faith. We are bound to of miles from the friends who would will- tuous Pere’s speculation a- a Minim ,11 
avoid the occasions of sm. Sometimes ingly furnish him with everything requisite nctwns. The “Gallican Church” i< unite 
false principles are announced by persons for making him comfortable, the young clearly on its last legs, and its final extine- 
who are not scrupulous as to the means Southerner had about made up his mind lion is likely to he accelerated bv this 
they use to attain an end. It is light and he had obtained liberty from the prison \ absurdest ert'ort of its wretched uontiff 
just to oppose such schemers with the pen to seek death by exposure, when lie | The sources of income upon which it 
true light of faith I hey must be un- came m contact with a mnu whose very mainly depended for support, the hank 
masked and made to confess their dis- countenance was a good index to his char shares of the enemies of Catholicity and 
honest purpose, or be shown to the acter, and which instantly satisfied the of aucieut spinsters, arc failing. Already 
world in the character of défaillera of escaped Confederate that here was a man the society has received a weakening 
truth and justice. Hie considerate soul in this cold Northern city whose hand was snub. Knowing that a religious edifice 
will do such work with most tiding ; not turned against his fellow-man, no in the Rue St. Honore had tribe vacated 
success, and yet without fear of oflendmg matter what his nationality, creed, color, by the Polish priest, consequent on the 
those minds not in the tight, hut yet or present condition of servitude. This expulsion of the Orders, the disuraccd 
opposed to us for this reason : they never good Samaritan was a Ur. Dillon, who was cleric had the cool effrontery to demand the 
heard Catholicity explained, and take | a member of the St. \ invent de Paul church from the Paris Municipal Council 
good care to avoid any opportunity of Society, and who is still residing in for the exercise of his “devotions.” The 
being instructed. When peuple give | Chicago. Blessed with an abundance of Corporation at once refused to give him 
children medicine, it is generally mixed ; spiritual and temporal blessings, this good the building on auv condition. The best 
with something pleasing to the appetite. man welcomed lum to his home, and ex- comment that could he made
,, the truths and practices of the tended to the young Confederate the full proposed society is contained
Catholic Church come often to those not hospitality of liis house, as much as if he Hyacinth’s appeal. He requests not unlv 
of our faith, Justin this very manner, viz., had been his own son. When Mr. Major “intelligent Protestants” to aid him, hut 
mixed with something they like. They had drawn on his father fa Kentucky urges on all freethinkers to buv up shares 
are acquainted with, or become acquainted gentleman) for the necessary funds to en- which, he points out, they can sell in a 
with some one, or many, anil these are able him to return to his home in Ken- few years at ten times their present value. I 
Catholics 1 hey are intimate, and their tucky, he proposed paying Mr. Dillon for Criticism would he lust upon such an 
lives, are brought rnto pretty close relation- hi- kind hospitality, but that gentleman enterprising religious movement, 
rthip. Something^ occurs, and the advice told him lie was already re-imbersed a 
of the Catholic is sought. If practical hundred per cent, on the dollar for all 
Catholics are the associates of such persons, he had done for him. This surprised 
the answer given is dictated by charity. Kentucky friend (who was of Presbyter- 
It will be just the advice that one prac- ian stock), and when Mr. Dillon informed
tical Catholic will give to another. He him that it was not for him nor for the
cannot take from his acts the light of the cause he represented, for if it were a fed- 
faith that is in him. Now, in such cases, 
we know that the person asking always 
receives the instruction required accord
ing to the personal ability and knowledge 
of the person questioned. Take 
Catholics out of every ten and you will 
find them unable, if asked about things 
pertaining to the practices of our holy re
ligion, to give an explanation of little 
things, or practices that are considered

Says the London Universe, Maich 30; 
I ere Hyacinthe is probably almost for
gotten in this country as well as in his own. 

i Determined, however, not to sink into 
oblivion without a strong effort to gain 
at lea-t a share of his former notoriety, 
the ex-Carmelite has founded a new organ
ization. On Saturday he announced 
in his miserable little locale near the 
Odeno, Paris, that lie had established .. 
nucleus of a Financial Gallican Society, 
whose object is to build him a suitable 
church and assure him sufficient funds to
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» the CARDINAL NEW >1 AN ON INFI
DELITY.

The Archbishop of Cashel Denounces 
Outrages.

nd a 
shop

our

Archbishop Croke paid a visit the other 
day to his old parish of Doneraile, and 
while there addressed a mass meeting of 
the people, who had assembled to welcome 
him. In the course of his speech, he 
ferred to the state of the country and to 
recent attacks on men and animals, and 
spoke with much warmth. He warned 
the Irish people that such outrages turned 
against them and their cause the sym
pathies of all civilized nations, and robbed 
Ireland of her most powerful ally—the 
public opinion of the world. He knew, to 
be sure, that there was much that was 
untrue, much that was exaggerated in the 
newspaper reports. Still the fact re
mained that within the last few weeks— 
not, he thanked Hod, in his own Tipper
ary, but in other parts of the country— 
the name of Ireland had been stained and 
the cause weakened by horrible outrages 
on defenceless men and women and 
dumb animals. Irishmen 
cowards. They would meet a foe face to 

open day; 
night, with 

faces concealed, fully armed, while th ir 
victims were unsuspecting and unarmed. 
Men who defend a righteous cause seek 
the light, not the darkness—fight by day, 
not by night : they fuel tlie justice of the 
cause, and that makes them open and 
brave; they are just, and fear not. Such 
had been the cause and such the action 
to which he hail given his support and 
blessing. But he would t-11 them that 
if other counsels prevailed—if the people 
of Ireland (he was sure they would n it) 
countenanced or condoned these outrages, 
attacks on men and beasts—he would at 
once sever all connection with their cause, 
and retire altogether from the field of 
Irish politics. Let them, then, make a 
stand against wickedness, and deliver to 
the justice they deserved those enemies 
o f Ireland and her cause.

eral soldier, or even a negro lie had met in 
distress, his hospitality would have been 
extended to either of them as it had been 
to him, not on account of cause, creed, 
nationality or color, but simply and only 
for the greater honor and glory of Hod.

Here was true charity demonstrated by 
theory and practise without a flourish of 
trumpets, but given with the right hand 
without the left knowing anything there-
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ninny years s.nid they 
as t his. They 

of twenty years
there had been omens of what in fact 
predictions of the evil • of infidelity which 
never were before. They 
how far it might be Hod’s 
waters, a at the deluge, ..liuuld rise, and 
many <»t them before they died, and 
many of the young generation that, was 
( oming on, would understand most vividly 
what the state of the heathen was 
which, when it came on man, would al
most lend him to self-destruction. Theie 

something so awful in being a ban 
«lotted by Almighty Hod, and the thought 
that lie had hidden 11 is face from them, 
that when men came to that, until they got 
hardened and accustomed to it, tin* first 
feeling was that there was no hope, and 
nothing eould do them any good. But 
when that day arrived true Christians 
would know the value of failli. The 
present state of things brought before them 
in the same way the fact that a great 
storm of infidelity and irréligion was at 
hand. I hey could not conceal from 

OVIVKRINi; IN THK AOUNIKS o| DEATH, themselves the indignity Which at this 
and charged with a burning thirst, I le says, minute had come over the II,dy Father at 

NiUo, Ï have a Burst ” and the only re- Borne. There hardly -.cued a place in 
bet and refreshment lie gets is to have :i the whole of Europe where he could put 
svongu „te,q,,,l vim-gav ami gall i rnli lv l.U foot, ami it tins only jnq. „„la„cc 
thrust into ills flying mouth. Ami tlnm of tlm many trimlilu* ami trial.- wliivli 
for thin' hours Hr hang- Tim Human ruining; hut still, as llm , lomU,lis,1 at 
suhimrs, loaning 11,1011 timir lam . -, giianl- God’s will, llm will might l„. to liston
mg that cross, are frighle....1 hy tlm dark- to their ,travels, and therefore to dissipai,-
ness, l,y the storm, hy the. earthquake, tlm clouds'which threatened them In
I he peuple began to ask cadi other, 'Ti l- conclusion lie exhorted then, to prav that 
bans, after all, we have cuinimlled an that the danger which threatened" them 
awful crime; perhaps after all, lie i- what might be 
He said He was, the Son of Hod. Oh, if ,
SO, w. have ponied out Ili- 1.1....1, and WHAT I’llOThSTANT GIRLS THINK
II is curse is upon us, and we have taken 
11 is life.” After three hours, the dying
Saviour seems to r.m.se Himself for an in- Fiom ijiilz, l,lilln,lel|.l,i„ .Soeietv    
slam, e iaise- II,- drooping head lie Take a child, horn of I’rut.-tant parents

" ul, ‘ Nowiny work .. ......nip ished; „f any -eel lb, Clmrvli, who ha? beard
all is unshed m me. Hi- head InII- .........sl , hildren reared in tlm I'rotestant
Iipun Ilia hosom, the soul of ■I,'a,IS Christ faith e-peeiallv of the Presbyterian 
has gone o,.",, the angel ,d death has , « •|m,eh. have iieaid, the objections an 

Meekly lie stretches Himself upon the ' !d 1 n."‘1 "l".''iiman im - .- -aved iniquities,-..-called, of theCatliolicChum
cross, puts out His hands and feel, and t ! n f,T'1 ........... '“»«*; | its teaching, it- convent , its ’
these cruel men, with great -pikes and I A. / 11;.”'1 *'l" i -Tud after hearing this opinion of Hath
with heavy hammers, drive the nails I , n" ?"'■ ...... . Id that child he put at a school
through the palms o’f His hands and I ±“Sl "y,’ i 1 I"1' academy, „r a ennven , taught I
through 1 lis sacred feel-drive the long ^dd mn n ...... .. V"'"1 ""  ...... I of the Gath,die Ghurcîi, fo/six
merciless nails that pierced reluclantlv and I ■ .count f.n , mn, upon 1 . hr months, or even three, and von will lind
slowly through the hard wood of the i s" ' I Ü'T,.. Vi ’Ve ..... ... and truthful, that her
cross, until He is fastened securely to it. 1 : t *•., . " failli in the wisdom and purity of IVotes-
Then the cross is lifted up with the united j, ,. ’ 1 nI1ce n,d!t l"'V '<e' m"' 1 lftnt toa«I'ing (as antagonistic to Catholic)
efforts of men with the aid of rope*. THRomi thp ur inr ,.v vue , , , „ . will t. e.dve a great shock, ,.r ho shattered 
lint cross rises slowly, swaying hither -, . i 1 ’ ' 'N altogether, because it will heroine evident
and thither in the morning air-that cross I " " ............ »’, »« 1“ her that the ( latludic -i-i , „d, which
rises slowly with its living burden, until ; ’ "IT 'i" has heai.l are a .......inuuily of weak
at length it stands erect, falls with a dull , ""'Ui"':'"1"'’ ^ ' ''"“li-h women, whose life is tuade up of
sound into the hole in the earth that was > p ' ‘r ", ! u" ,a' 1 "J ’’ll,nr, iinmcaning prayer and ridiculous peu- 
madc to receive it, is specdly fastened ! '! /oUowe, 1:y a streani ol purest are, instead, a living, working ex-
there, and then all men withdrew from ' ,,'n . “ "H"L .l.1'!'. ampl" "I what Protestantism aiins to
Him who was crucified. There in mid- 1 , ' 1 he I, m of inli.l,dity fed teach faith and works, and a following
air, hanging hy these three terrific nails, ! ", s. hd'l."‘ V” "K»" ! “I <h,i-t a- a model; she know K
hanging out so that the strain of every , i,|,|'"IK »'tli the Miviom - dungeon stories aie false, that the inmates 
n^ve increases the agony into the break- ' ‘ ,, fc. , 1 • hk:' «»', -f Hie convent are not unhappy, because
mg of His heart; there, for three hours, ? , rv c" r "" i', tin. . ouulry at least, no titLlic who
hung Jesus Christ, the Saviour of men ! ,, ,'4 hcu,‘ l!'" rr> 'l1 ll«i erm- does not prefer a sequestered life enters a 
Behold Him ! Don’t turn away your eyes; L,,, ", X', “".'bV"'-" , ' W«°"f I If, «fterahe has enteredremember that, though it was the Roman i a ' ’ l” ",lt "" hiea-t and she finds that “she has mistaken her
soldiers and executioners that nailed Him ! Ï** : .V I ....... she informs her spiritual adviser,
to the cross, it was your sin ami mine that , f ,, V, * avluU.1 J le „was 1 lv anil returns to the world, and to her home 
placed Him there. We in our smfulne-s j u i m ( k: 1 '<7. went down from the nml marries „r not, as she pleases. Any
have nailed our Blessed Saviour to the ,riti ll‘:l” ”l ITotc-tunt girl who has been at a convent
cross, and found no better treatment for ! “’ UA"df ll,e '/ th” '“»• ... ......1 can tell of her own convent expo i-
tlie Son of God when He came to us I ,1 G ’ alter another hour, ence of a young zealot who insists upon a
than to put Him to this disgraceful and . , " ll,e,l,or<J,’ sl 11 1,1 ,leat!”v: trial of herself as a novice, win, enteis the
ignominious death. For three hours did I t,, iloving and faithful convent, and stays nerhaps a week and
He remain, and now the guards, relaxing 1 1 1 al" .'"rlltl"’ 1,Irst then returns to lier home because tlie life
somewhat their vigilance, permitted the eiuW ÏTVÙ T?* " allowwl.t" ■!<■«- not suit lie,-this girl can refute of
people to come ill and approach the foot , . r ° ' '"l| her own knowledge, the stern s of “cav-
of the cross. Scribes and Pharisees ate : '^t o H heart can re-echo her love, and i„g and threats ï„!l deceit” t.,1,1 agà nst
thus delighted that al can do is tenderly, carefully, to the sisterl,.... . by good or had intern line

THEY HAVE ALTOIETHER TRIUMPHED Ld^th!n" wdi'f \ruwl'tll"se(.cvucl lhur,ls> higuts. Ami the “danger” to a child of
over their groat enemy, and they come to , ! u 1 tkV ! ”f P‘‘rest love Protestant faith is not only that it will 
the foot of the cross, and they look up I T , n, !|„. <, n ’f i'l ‘l /T' "Viupathize with the slandered, and re-
into that Divine face and into those dying ' <■ • ‘ 1 '' 1 " ,r 1 UI am ( lu part of its early teaching that is
eyes, and they spit upon Him, and they r m, tK VC y,UU a"y’ ■ rlcder, but that it will reject all of the
say, “So you were aide to ,’ave others, «Jr^Lv Vwm'v TT* ' “fmtl, of its fathers,” because of the hlamo-
now save yourself. You were able to raise thi„ in* f, r ,'m M™ , , "K.A!vrs 1 worthy error that was so long allowed to
Lazarus from the grave, come down now an, w8 forthe Mfm-Uod Jesus Christ, flourish in it—to the utter disregard of
front that cross, and we will believe in «elf who’ Jüv° .Tu'1 ï,"' I “n,e comnmndment-'Thou shall not bear

self for you, who gave all lie had ; His I false witness against thy neighbor.”

simple to such a degree that thvy are known
to everybody. Hie fact of the matter is, Young Major returned home, and 
if they will consider those things and ask bravely served out his term of enlistment, 
themselves the reason of them, a blank At the close of the war, after mature in
space will open up before their minds, vestigation and meditation, he was re- 
They have forgotten the instruction of the ceived into the Catholic Church. He 

\ys of their youth, ami no wonder the studied theology, received Holy Orders, 
i owl edge of these beautiful little Catho- and was the means afterwards of convert- 

i practices are permitted to fade from ing his father, mother, and brothers to the 
tueir memory. faith. He is now one of the most zealous

Persons not of our faith are quick to and enterprising priests of the diocese of 
notice tlie least hesitancy in answering , Peoria, and is located at Seneca, Illinois, 
questions about these things. They have Thus was the conversion of Father Major, 
often heard them laughed at by friends of and afterward his kindred, effectually
their own way of thinking, yet they were : brought about by one man doing a (’hris- 
not altogether satisfied that these things j tian act for the honor and glory of Hod.— 
are foolish, if they do appear so to the Chicago Emerald.
untaught or unfaithful soul. They ask -------------- —----------------
you Catholics, “What is the meaning ot MWouldn’t Have No Sins Pardoned

in her House.”

of. Ilis dying

did not know 
will that the

thatTHE HORRIBLE CROSS RAISED UI’ 
by the strong man who bore it, the 
that is to bear her own Divine Child. 
She sees the blood upon Ilis face; she 
would fain go and with lier tear* wash 
that blood away. No, the rude arm of 
the Roman soldier interposes. “Back,” 
lie says, “back; this man is condemned to 
die; 1 care not if you be His mother; 
forward, forward to Calvary.” The 
woman with a broken heart follows, and 
the Lord Jesus is not allowed to speak to 
His mother the word of comfort that He 
had given to the other pious women who 
ventured to follow Him. And now the 
rugged hill is attained. What manner of 
place is this to which they have led the 
Saviour to die? It was a solitary hill 
just outside the walls of Jerusalem, 
was the place where slaves and criminals 
were put to death ; and in the very place 
where they were executed their bodies 
were buried—were buried so carelessly 
that the night wolves easily tore them out 
of their graves, and the whole plat 
covered with human skeletons, and bones 
and skulls. The very name, “Calvaria” 
means the place of the skulls. The 
stench was horrible, for the place wn de
filed and polluted. There it was they 
laid down the cross upon the ground. 
The Roman soldiers formed a ring around 
the crest of the hill and kept back the 
crowd. The Lord Jesus was brought into 
the centre of the ring, stripped ol His 
garments that clung to the wounds that 
the scourges had opened—clung to them 
so that m withdrawing these garments 
every wound is opened again, and again 
flows forth the precious blood. He is 
commanded rudely,
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your making the sign of the cross over 
yourself ?” Now if you are able to give
a satisfactory answer to the question—and A correspondent, who is a convert to 
you can—a light rav of faith may glimmer our holy faith, sends to the Western Home 
on the pathway of life, which will have at Journal the following 
some time its mid-day light and heat to made to Hartford, Conn., by a young 
bring the questioner to embrace the light priest more than half a century ago; 
that now shines in darkness to him. “Recalling to mind one of the many

For want of consideration, also, how amusing incidents which happened to me 
many souls are lelt in the darkness of since my conversion, 1 thought thenarra- 
error ! Catholics have books of instruc- tion of it —as it was certainly a most 
tion explaining these very things. One ludicrous affair—would be read with 
would think, perhaps, the cost of them is avidity by your numerous readers, as 
beyond their reach. It is not so. “Chal- the incident itself was rather enjoyed by 
loner’s Christian Instructed,” and kindred my friends, the priest and myself, at the 
works can be had at almost any book store 1 time of its occurrence in 1810. 
for about twenty-five cents. Catholics “A young Jesuit priest, a relative of 
don’t think of these things, or if they do Bp. Fenwick, of Boston, was sent bv the 
think of them it is only to make use of Bishop of Hartford, bearing a letter of 
them for their personal benefit. Now if introduction to me. The priest intended 
Catholics would only be able to give to to visit a number of Catholic families, 
those who ask them an explanation of ; residing at that time in Enfield, a small 
these things, much good would come of it. place 20 miles north of Hartford, where 
Some of our practises are ridiculous, for a number of men were employed in dig- 
the simple reason that they are not ging a canal which was destined to extend 
understood. Persons not of our faith as far as Long Island Sound, 
have no idea of the benefit you “The majority of those engaged on the 
derive from the use of these things. Tell work were Catholics, and as the priest 
them what faith you place in them, and was anxious to begin his labors among 
they see nothing in them savoring of the them at once, I drove him to an inn 
ridicule sometimes attached to them by just on the borders of Enfield, in which 
the ignorant and malicious. In plain I secured a room for a day,and he immedi- 
words, Catholics do not keep themselves ately began preparations for opening a 
as well posted as they should, especially mission. I then went to inform the 
concerning things that are generally es- men of the arrival of the good father, 
tvemed of little importance. Charily would and up, n my return found a large
destroy many an ignorant mind and open number of them already assembled at 
the well-disposed to see and embrace the the inn. The landlady, poor soul, 
truth of Hod. I terribly excited over" the matter; and

These people are ignorant, and hence coming forward to me, she asked: ‘Ain’t 
inconsiderate. How is it with you? You you the priest?’ to which I replied. ‘I 
say, “1 forgot those things; I believe in i am not!’ ‘Where is he then?’ she said, 

the practice of them.” But just consider ‘There he is yonder!’ said I. She
a moment. If you would keep the knowl- immediately went up to him and told 
edge of even your little catechism fresh him that ‘lie should leave her place at
in your minds, you will be able to answer once, as she wouldn’t have no sins
any question that may he put to you. Con- pardoned in her house.’ The priest 
sidération on your part will destroy the withdrew, aiul the mission was opened at 
inconsiderate folly of those who hurl the Enfield: one of the contractors having 
shafts of ridicule at our holy religion from kindly furnished him with 
ignorance. while the canal men set to

Be considerate. You find fault with the 
ignorance of your non-Catholic neighbor 
because you think it culpable. When he 
casts a slur at some Catholic practice, stop 
him with the kind explanation of that 
practice, and you will soon see some 
change in disposition. Be charitable, and 
come to his aid with the knowledge that
you acquired before you were permitted Advice to Consumptives,
to make your “First Communion.” If he 0n the appe,imice ofthe first symptoms 
is inconsiderate on his part because of his _as general debility, loss of appetite 
supine Ignorance, what is the matter with pallor, chilly sensations, followed hy nigh 

°r h”» «Iocs the case stand wit , you 8Weftta and cough, prompt measures of 
m regan. to the culpab e inconsiderate,,ess relief „heu,d bc ^ Consumption is 

your part.—h. h. M. in Catholic Col- scrofulous disease of the lungs; therefore
umman. __ ____________ use the great anti-scrofulous or blood-

purifier and strength -restorer, Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery.” Superior 
to Cod liver oil as a nutritive, and un
surpassed as a pectoral. For weak lungs, 
spitting of blood, and kindred affections it 
has no equal. Sold by druggists. For 
Dr. Pierce’s treatise on consumption send 
two stamps. World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

wrath and

account of a visit

Broad of Indolence. overcome.

St. Stephen teaches us never to let the 
devil find us one moment unemployed. 
How many of our past sins began in the 
weariness of an idle hour.

“If the poverty of the place compels 
the brethren to gather their harvest 
themselves, let not t hat grieve them ; for 
they will be truly monks if they live by 
the labor of their hands, like our Father 
and the Apostles, 
enemy of the soul.”—Rule of St. Bene-

<>l CONVENT SCHOOLS.

♦ t
I

“lie down upon THAT CROSS.” )
Indolence i. the

ïwomen—
1

In the Cistercian abbeys nothing was 
allowed to interfere with allotted ’portions 
of manual labor. The priest, on finish
ing Mass, exchanged his chasuble and 
stole ter the pickaxe and spade. St. 
Bernard broke off one of his 
the Canticles because the monks must go 
to work. The choir-monks cultivated 
the lands near the church, and the lay 
brothers the distant farms. When the 
bell rang for the Office, the latter knelt 
down in the fields, and said such 
vocal prayers as they knew by heart. So 
acceptable to Hod was their lowly ser
vice that, as St. Bernard was preaching 

tlie feast of the Assumption, angels 
brought him tidings of the humble lay 
Brother who in a lonely farm 
pealing the Ave Maria with extraordin
ary devotion.

“The slothful hand hath wrought 
poverty, but the hand of the industrious 
getteth riches.”—(Prov. x, 4.)
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work to
prepare a suitable place in which to say 
Mass. After Mass the priest explained 
the ceremonies which they had just wit
nessed, to the satisfaction of his hearers; 
not a few of whom were non-Catholics 
and were present for the first time at a 
Catholic service.”
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A Buddhist Convert.

Allagehawatte Amomanhuna Unansc 
has been received into the Catholic Church 
at Morawatta, a few miles from Colombo. 
He was a Buddhist priest. On being bap- 
tized and received into the Church he 
took the name of Clement Felix, lie is 
an accomplished scholar, and intends to 
write a book setting forth the fallacies of 
the Buddhist religion.

Hums and Scalds.
Are promptly cured as well as all flesh 

wounds, sprains, bruises, callous lumps, 
soreness, pain, inflammation and all pain
ful diseases; by the great Rheumatic Rem- 
edy Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. For external 
and internal use. Price 25c.

• rn

Fear Not.
All kidney and urinary complaints, es

pecially Bright’s Disease, Diabetes and liver 
troubles Hop Bitters will surely and last
ingly cure. Cases exactly like your own 
have been cured in your own neighbor
hood, and you can find reliable proof at 
home of what Hop Bitters has and can do.
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